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PGST Re-Entry Awarded Grant from Department of Justice
Money will go to expand program that has proven success rate in providing a second
chance to Tribal members who have fallen into trouble with the law

Robert Horton, 28, (center, black t-shirt) is all smiles on his last day at Heronswood Garden, his first job through the PGST Re-Entry
program. Robert attributes the program with helping him overcome addiction and criminal issues that had plagued his life for years.
Today, Robert is happy, healthy, and working for Korsmo Construction on the new Point Hotel project. Regina Avery, one of Re-Entry's
case managers, stands to Robert's right. Read Robert's story on page 9.

LITTLE BOSTON —The Port Gamble
S’Klallam Tribe’s Re-Entry Program has
earned a grant from the Department of
Justice’s Office of Justice Programs. PGST
is the only tribe to receive the grant with
only 10 awarded nationwide.

to help people with criminal backgrounds
overcome barriers to employment. While
there are few statistics available, the programs using typical methodology seem to
achieve minimal success in helping participants get and keep jobs or stay away
from the traps—most often addiction
issues—that got them into trouble in the
first place.

Working exclusively with PGST enrolled
members and community members, the
program not only provides career counseling, computer training, and job skills,
like resume writing, it also considers each
client’s individual situation to cater to their
needs. In addition, clients are expected to
maintain a rigorous schedule of classes,
The “Second Chance Act Two-Phase Recounseling, and drug testing to maintain
entry Demonstration Program” grant will
their ongoing enrollment in the program.
allow the Tribe to expand the success of its
Re-Entry program by helping other tribes The PGST Re-Entry Program, which start- This includes weekly group therapy sessions and money management classes that
and municipalities implement programs of ed in 2013, is bucking this trend. Instead
of creating a punitive environment that
will help clients formulate plans to pay off
their own using the PGST model.
mirrors jail, prison, or probation, PGST’s past debts, fines, or child support, as well
as classes to encourage connection and
Traditionally, Re-Entry programs are man- Re-Entry takes a holistic approach, givaged by the Department of Corrections on ing clients the tools they need for life-long pride in a client’s Tribal culture and herichange and reintegration into larger socitage.
the county or state level and are intended
ety.
Re-Entry article continued
on page 8
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Chairman’s Corner

PGST Men: Take Care of Your Health!
By Chairman Jeromy Sullivan
Our Health Clinic has approached Tribal
Council about joining the country in declaring Men’s Health Week from June 13-19.
The choice of time frame is simple: it leads
up to and includes Father’s Day.
Conversation of men’s health issues often
take a back seat to women’s health issues.
Whether this is a result of women’s health
entities being more vocal, the stereotype
about men being protectors rather than
needing care, or one of a million other reasons, the outcome is the same: on average,
men die six years earlier than women. The
outcomes are even worse in tribal communities. Our men are dying too young.
The problem isn’t just one of a lack of national conversation or media coverage. It’s
about lifestyle choices and how we men
choose to, or not, take care of our health. As
a whole, men:
•
Are more likely to smoke, drink alcohol in excess, and eat meals that are more
about convenience than nutrition.
•
Are less likely to exercise regularly.
•
Put off routine checkups and will
delay seeing a doctor even when they suspect
a health issue.
•
Are most commonly afflicted by heart
disease, cancer (particularly those affecting
the prostate and colon), and osteoporosis.
•
Are more likely to suffer from depression and mental illness. Three-quarters of all
suicides in the U.S. are men.
Add to all this: American Indian men have
the highest rates of Type 2 diabetes among
males in the U.S.
I am a son, husband, father, and brother. I
am a diver and proud Tribal member who
strives to teach my kids about their heritage.
I am a friend and colleague to many, tribal
and non-tribal alike. Some of the ways I
define myself and my life are gender specific,
some are not, but all are dependent on my
continued good health. This means I need to
take good care of my health.

One of the greatest tragedies is when one of
our men is struck down by a sudden illness
that was avoidable. The people who are left
behind naturally wonder what they could
have done. The answer is not much. Change
and prevention starts with the individual.
The good news is that small changes can
make a big difference. Some of those changes
may feel big at first, but over time they will
just become a part of your daily routine. For
example:
•
Commit to visiting a doctor once a
year (or as recommended) for a physical and
don’t delay in scheduling an appointment if
you aren’t feeling well.
•
Know your numbers, including
blood pressure, cholesterol, blood sugar, and
weight. Work with your doctor to take steps
to get these within a healthy range.
•
If you need to lose weight, it’s okay
to start small. Losing even just 10 pounds
can make a difference.
•
Reduce saturated fats in your diet,
such as those found in red meats and highfat dairy products, and trans fats, like those
that are often found in pre-packaged snack
foods.
•
Increase your intake of high fiber
foods such as fruits, vegetables, nuts, legumes (e.g. beans, lentils, etc), and whole
grains. High fiber diets can help reduce the
risk for heart disease and certain types of
cancers.
•
If you smoke, please stop. It’s hard,
but it’s a savings to your health and wallet.
•
Limit alcohol intake. Current recommendations advise no more than two
drinks per day.
•
If you suffer from depression, anxiety, or are dealing with grief, seek counseling. There is no shame in asking for help.
You do not need to suffer in silence or alone.

Your health is important not just to you and
your family, but to this Tribe. Many men
seem to believe that nothing bad will ever
happen to them, that they’re invincible. The
reality is, eventually, all of our lives will end,
but we can take steps to help ensure that
And this is what I want for the men in our
we’re here for as long as possible. I’m asking
Tribal community. Take care of yourselves.
you to do just that starting today, no matThere are people in your lives—family,
ter your age or state of health. It’s rarely too
friends, neighbors, co-workers—who depend late and never too early to start taking care
on you each and every day. Even beyond
of yourself and making better choices for a
that, our Tribe needs you to represent your
healthier future!
family and help to teach the next generation.

Port Gamble
S’Klallam Tribe
31912 Little Boston Road NE
Kingston, WA 98346
Telephone: 360-297-2646
Fax: 360-297-7097
Website: www.pgst.nsn.us
Email: info@pgst.nsn.us

Tribal Council
• Jeromy Sullivan, Chairman
• Chris Tom, Vice Chairman
• Renee Veregge, Councilman
• Lena Tunkara, Councilman
• Jamie Aikman, Councilman
• Kyle Carpenter, Councilman
Entity Directors

• Kelly Sullivan, Executive Director
• Betty Decoteau, CFO
• Dallas DeGuire, Administrative Director
of Tribal Government
• Kara Wright, Administrative Director
of Tribal Services
• Chris Placentia, Executive Director,
Noo-Kayet
• Leo Culloo, General Manager,
The Point Casino
• Daniel Hansen, Director, Tribal
Gaming Agency
• Joan Garrow, PGS Foundation
Executive Director
• Margaret Tom, Port Gamble
S'Klallam Housing Authority
Executive Director

PGST Vision Statement

Our vision is to achieve the full potential of
the Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribal sovereign
nation to be self-sufficient, proud, strong,
healthy, educated and respected.

PGST Mission Statement

The mission of the Port Gamble S’Klallam
Tribe is to exercise sovereignty and ensure
self-determination and self-sufficiency
through visionary leadership. We will
ensure the health, welfare and economic
success of a vibrant community through
education, economic development,
preservation and protection of the rich
culture, traditions, language, homelands
and natural resources of our Tribe.
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Cultural Department Announce S'Klallam
Cultural Arts Event: April 15 & 16 in Longhouse
TRIBAL BUSINESS —The Port Gamble
S’Klallam Cultural Arts department has
announced a S’Klallam Cultural Arts
Event on Friday, April 15 and Saturday,
April 16 in the Longhouse.
Open to all PGST community members, the fun kicks off at 5:30 p.m.
on Friday with a dinner followed by a
number of activities appropriate for all
ages. Families are encouraged to attend.
On Saturday, activities will be more
geared toward individuals. Childcare is
available. So they can have enough staff
on hand, Cultural Resources requests
that people interested in attending
either day of the event and/or signing

Key
Tribal
Business
Natural
Resources
Community News
Clinic & Health

Wanting to place
an advertisement
or submit an article?

Contact Sharon Purser, at the
Port Gamble S’Klallam
Tribal Center,
31912 Little Boston Road,
Kingston, Washington
(360) 297-6276 or
sharonp@pgst.nsn.us

up for babysitting while at the event,
please RSVP.
Over the two-day event, tutorial sessions will include cedar weaving, cedar
rope classes, bread baking, beading,
loom weaving, creating dream catchers,
among others. In addition, learn how
to make freezer jam, salmon on a stick,
clam chowder, butter clams in the half
shell, and more. All instructors are PGS
Tribal members.
While this event is being held by the
PGST Cultural Department, several
other departments have been involved
in its planning, including Children and
Family Services, Youth, Education, and

Early Childhood. By partnering on this
event, the departments were able to
combine resources to create a more fullfeatured experience for attendees, one
that would be of interest to the clients
of each of the participating departments.
The Cultural Department would like
to thank all of their event partners,
including the Potlatch Fund, which
provided a grant to pay for teachers and
supplies, and the Olympic Intertribal
Cultural Advisory Committee, which
also donated money to make the event

possible. A special thanks to Joan
Garrow and Robin Hertlein who
provided grant writing assistance.

For more information on the S’Klallam Cultural Arts Event or to RSVP
your attendance or your need for a babysitter during the Saturday classes, please contact Marie Hebert at 360-297-6359 or
marieh@pgst.nsn.us.
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After 31 Years, Stan Purser Powwow Still
a Beloved, Must-Attend Tradition for Many
COMMUNITY NEWS
—The Stan Purser
Powwow welcomed
hundreds over
Friday, February
26 and Saturday,
February 27 with
food, fun, dancing,
games, and a great
time that would
have made the
event’s namesake
proud.
Stan Purser, a Port
Gamble S’Klallam
Tribal member
whose parents were Irene Fulton (featured in this month's Pride
is Our Heritage column) and Edward Purser and who was one of
11 children, took great pride in his family and culture. In this
spirit, several times a year, he would take his kids and grandkids to powwows around the Kitsap and Olympic Peninsulas.
At these celebrations of Salish tribes like his own, Stan would
watch his loved ones dance and sing and connect to themselves
and others.
His granddaughter, Dawn Purser, remembers: “(The powwows)
were a place for kids and elders to be together for the day. There
was lots of singing and dancing and people coming together
and (Stan) wanted to bring that home. He saw there was a place
for that here.”
In 1985, Stan began the event that would become a large part
of his legacy. Now in its 31st year, The Stan Purser Memorial
Powwow is celebrated every February and is still planned with
love of community and culture by members of the Purser family, including Dawn who serves as one of the event’s key organizers.
This year, this free, open-to-the-public powwow began on Friday, February 26 with an afternoon and evening of impromptu
performances of traditional songs and dances, known as the
Coastal Jam. The Port Gamble S’Klallam Canoe Family prepared a large feast for the visiting tribal members.
On Saturday at 2 p.m. the Grand Feast began with clams,
cockles, oysters, salmon, and other seafoods piled high on
platters for all to enjoy. In addition to the traditionally prepared seafood, members of the Purser family, the Port Gamble
S’Klallams, other tribes, and various tribal and non-tribal organizations donated mashed potatoes, barbecued chicken, drinks,
desserts, and other foods to make sure the Feast lived up to its
name!
After everyone ate, attendees settled in for the Grand Entry,
which began with the procession of the flags. Veterans led the
march carrying the Port Gamble S’Klallam, American, veterans,
and P.O.W. flags. S’Klallam Royalty and tribal dancers followed
behind.

Soon after, everyone was invited to take the floor and to take
part in the dance, which was powered by the steady beat of
visiting drum groups.
“The Powwow is a safe place for people to come and experience tribal culture. We keep it informal on purpose. We want
to make sure everyone feels included—it really is like a great big
living room of people dancing and hanging out together,” said
Dawn.
As day turned to evening, youth and adults, separated into age
groups, gathered for the Candy Toss. This game, in particular,
is meant to honor the Powwow’s namesake: Stan always had
candy (and marbles) on hand at his house to sell for a nickel
to our community’s children. In reality, though, Stan usually
just gave the candy away—the smiles he received were payment
enough.
According to Dawn, while Stan passed away just a couple of
years after the first event, bringing joy and building community is still what the Stan Purser Memorial Powwow is about.
“When we’re stuck in our own little houses, in our own little
worlds, day-in and day-out, we forget how to be with others
and be a part of a community. The Powwow teaches people—
particularly our youth—how to do that."
Below: Kids scurry for treats during the Candy Toss (top) and
(bottom) a Fancy Dancer takes a break among the other dancers
during the Stan Purser memorial Powwow.
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In 1994, the Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribe published a photographic and oral history of their tribal elders.
Since it has been more than twenty years since the original publication of this cultural and historical document, it bears revisiting. Each month individual tribal elders will be featured in the Syecem, along with
their contribution to the oral history in their own words.

Irene Purser
1900-1992

I was six when my mom died, and my
Grandma and Grandpa Solomon took
care of me. After that I remember we
used to go to Tacoma in a big canoe,
with sails, for hop picking in Puyallup. We’d load down a big canoe and
sail with the wind or tide, early in the
morning. It took us a week to get up
there. They used to fix a bed in the
middle of the canoe so we could sleep.
We went up the Puyallup River to that
Presbyterian Church in Cushman. We
used to park right in front and haul up
the boat. Then a wagon would come
down and take us up to the hop fields.
My grandma and them used to pick
hops every year. And when we’d come
back, they’d stop all along the way. We
even stopped in Seattle.
And then we’d come home and just
stay for maybe a week. Then we’d go
up to Brinnon, and that’s when they’d
go and dry fish. They’d catch salmon
on the river and dry it. Then we’d stay
up there for a long time. Boy, we used
to have good times!
They used to cook fish. Grandma
used to cook bread by burying it in the sand. Every time we
were going to eat, she’d bake bread and bury it in the sand.
It would be nice and brown. I never did try making bread in
the sand.
I used to talk Klallam with my grandma and others. That’s
all we would talk was Klallam, until I went to school up at
Cushman. But you know, I lost my lingo on it because I
came home and I went to Joe Tom’s mother. She was an old
lady. I was talking to her in Indian and she started laughing
at me because I couldn’t get the lingo right, and I wouldn’t
talk no more! But my grandparents, that’s all they did was
talk Klallam. Except when they talked to white people, they’d
talk Chinook. I never did talk Chinook language. It sounded
funny.

them little houses, and we’d look in there and they’d have
beads and pretty dishes and lights and everything in those
little houses. I went home and told my grandma, “Oh, there’s
some pretty beads and dishes in them little houses.” And she
told me, “Don’t you ever touch them! That belongs to dead
people!” And they’re still there, right on the bank in front of
Con’s house. I guess it just caved in.

My parents were Alice Soloman Fulton and Harry Fulton Sr. I had two brothers: Arnold and Russell Fulton. I
went to boarding school at Cushman.

Editor's Note: Irene's son, Stan, who passed away a few
years before his mother, has helped to keep the family legacy
and their Tribal traditions strong with the Stan Purser
There was a lot of old graves in front of Conrad’s house. They
Memorial Powwow. Read all about this year's festivities and
used to have little houses for graves. The school was right by
check out pictures from the event on the opposite page.
it and we used to play hide and seek there. We’d go behind
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Around The Rez

Opportunities and announcements for the S'Klallam Community

Wedding Expo at Heronswood Garden on
Saturday, April 10
from 12 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Bite of Boston
Announced for May 9

At the Heronswood Wedding Expo,
explore the grounds, sample food from
Market Fresh Catering, and meet
with other vendors who can help you
create the wedding of your dreams!

During the event, staff and volunteers
from several departments within the
Tribe prepare and serve different types of
delicious food and treats in order to raise
money for the Tribe’s food bank.

Heronswood Garden, in conjunction
with Market Fresh Catering and The
Point Casino, is holding a Wedding
Expo on Saturday, April 10 from 12 p.m.
to 4 p.m.
The grounds will be open for self-guided
tours, food and beverage tastings, and
more. Dedicated staff will be on hand
to offer an overview of the facilities and
amenities as well as to answer any questions.
The event will also showcase the talents
of preferred vendors, including Sweet
Life Cakery, Changing Seasons Floral,
Advanced Rentals Party Store, Thistle
Floral, Celebrations by Amber, Pour
Girls, Chloe Mosley Events, Officiant
Sue Sutherland, and Photographer Eric
Morgensen.
During the Expo, in addition to enjoying
hors d'oeurves and beverages from Market Fresh Catering, guests will be able
to explore the woodland gardens, revel
in the beauty of Heronswood's unique
design aspects, and tour the Garden
House to help build the wedding of their
dreams.
This event is free to the public.
For more information, contact Shelby
at (360) 297-6137 or at snelson@thepoint-casino.com.

The annual fundraising event, Bite of
Boston, is scheduled for May 9th at
the Tribal Center kitchen.

Everyone is invited to come out to enjoythe great food and fun.

Be a VOO Volunteer
and Help Protect Our
Waterways
Port Gamble S’Klallam Natural Resources is encouraging tribal boat owners to
check out the Department of Ecology’s
recently announced Vessels of Opportunity (VOO) program, which recruits volunteer vessels for large oil spill response
support.
Commercial and recreational vessels are
being sought to volunteer in the event of
a major oil spill, which can significantly
disrupt fishing and shellfish gathering
activities during the cleanup process. The
hope is to minimize impacts in these rare
circumstances by enlisting the support of
the public.
Participants chosen for the VOO program are paid for their participation in
the event they are called upon during an
oil spill. Additional training will likely be
required.
If you have a vessel you would like to
register for the VOO program, please
visit www.oilspills101.wa.gov for more
details and application information.

Renowned Botanist to
Speak at Heronswood
Fundraiser
Heronswood Garden has announced
that Dr. Peter H. Raven, President
Emeritus of the Missouri Botanical
Garden, will be the featured speaker at a
fundraising event for Heronswood to be
held on Sunday May 15 at 1 p.m. at the
Point Casino Events Center.
One of the world’s most renowned
botanists and evolutionary biologists,
Dr. Raven has received countless awards
from Academic Societies and Universities from around the world, making him
one of the more celebrated scientists of
our time. A winner of the U.S. National
Medal of Science, Dr. Raven has been
named as Time magazine’s “Hero for our
Planet” and has advised Pope Francis on
the Vatican’s climate change policy.
An engaging speaker, Dr. Raven’s ability
to educate and inspire non-academics
when discussing the majesty of the plant
kingdom has made him one of the most
sought-after public speakers alive today.
Tickets are available for $15 for Port
Gamble S’Klallam Tribal community
and Heronswood Garden members.
General admission is $35. All money
raised will benefit restoration and maintenance activities at Heronswood.
Visit Heronswoodgarden.org/events for
tickets or more information.

PORT GAMBLE S’KLALLAM TRIBAL NEWS

Spring Cleanup on the
Reservation
Spring cleanup on the Port Gamble
S’Klallam Reservation is scheduled for April
8 - 18.

Trash bags will be available from the Tribal
Center and vouchers to dump large items at
the Hansville Landfill can be obtained from
the Housing office.

Sustainable Little
Boston Honors Artists

Tribal households on the reservation will
have access to dumpsters and vouchers will
be available to take large items, such as
furniture and appliances, to the Hansville
Landfill. Dumpsters will be located in Eagle- Sustainable Little Boston is hosting an
honoring dinner for the artists whose work
wood, Salmonberries, S'Klallam Hill, Bud
was chosen as a part of the Coast Salish
Purser, and at the ballfield.
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Sustainability Artwork Project. The artwork
has been used to promote recycling to the
PGST community.
Artists who will be honored include Joe
Ive Sr., Jake Jones, Juanita Holtyn, Joseph
Ives, Jr., Janet Reynolds, Shayma Reynolds,
Melissa Streun, Nicholas Sullivan, Kanim
Natrall, Izaiah Reynolds, and Aaliyah Sullivan.
The honoring dinner will be held on Friday,
May 6 from 5 -7 p.m. in the Longhouse. If
you're interesting in attending, please call
Shallee Baker at 360-621-6917 to RSVP.

Saying Good-Bye
Remembering Those We Have Lost

Rude Purser

August 17, 1927 - February 15, 2016
Rudolph Mark Purser Sr.
was born to Edward and
Irene Purser here at Little
Boston on August 17, 1927.
He grew up on the reservation and attended local
schools.

baseball career and then his
grandchildren and great grandchildren.
Rude passed away peacefully on
February 15, 2016 at Harrison
Memorial Hospital in Bremerton
Washington, surrounded by family and friends.

Rude joined the Army and,
after he was honorably discharged, he returned home
and married Rose Wellman.
They had a son, Rudolph,
Jr. and a daughter, Marcelene.
Rude worked for the Pope
and Talbot Lumber Mill for
many years. He was well
known as an outstanding pitcher in the Indian baseball leagues
throughout the area. After he retired from baseball, he continued to enjoy the game as an avid fan, following his son, Rudy’s

He is survived by his wife, Rose;
his daughter, Marcy; a sister, Ruth
Ann Anderson; a brother, Aaron
Purser; 16 grandchildren; 39 great
grandchildren; 20 great great
grandchildren; and many nieces
and nephews, cousins and friends.
Rude was preceded in death by
his former wife, Ida Sam Purser; sisters Vera Anderson, Jane
Laub, and Martha Charles; brothers, Stanley Purser and Orville
“Bud” Purser; and his son, Rudolph Purser Jr.

June Valentine George
February 14, 1934 - March 10, 2016

June George, a member of the Port Gamble S’Klallam
Tribe, passed away on March 10, 2016, at the age of 82.
She was born February 14, 1934, at Little Boston, and

was raised by her grandparents, Joseph and Josephine Anderson. A celebration of her life was held at the House of
Awakened Culture in Suquamish, Washington on March
16, 2016.
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Heroin Abuse: A Snapshot of the Problem

Tribal populations in Washington more vunerable, studies show
HEALTH NEWS —Heroin and other opiate
use has been increasing over the past 20
years, notably jumping 63% between 2002
and 2013, according to the CDC. The
face of addiction has changed in that time:
once seen as an urban issue, heroin addiction is now firmly entrenched in suburban
and rural communities and is increasingly
a problem in Washington State. Emphasizing the dire situation, Public Television's
Frontline used Kitsap and King Counties as case studies of the national trend
in their recent special “Chasing Heroin”
(aired Feb. 23 2016).

ington’s American Indian communities,
research shows.

In Kitsap County, deaths related to opiates
(both prescription drugs and heroin), increased 21.7% from 2004-2013. In Washington, that number is 30.9%, higher than
the national average. Statewide, heroin was
the fastest growing drug among adults ages
18-29 in 2012.

Heroin addiction isn’t limited to adults. A
study of students in 8th-10th grade by the
National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA)
revealed that American Indian students’
annual heroin and OxyContin use was
about two to three times higher than the
national averages from 2009-2012.

The massive surge in heroin addiction is
taking an especially high toll in Wash-

The danger to the American Indian community is significant: a Department of

A 2012 study published in the American Journal of Drug and Alcohol Abuse
showed that the rate of American Indian
and Alaskan Natives seeking treatment for
heroin and opiate abuse increased from
2004-2008, while treatment sought for
cocaine, methamphetamine, marijuana,
and alcohol abuse decreased. In American
Indian communities, while alcohol remains the number one abused substance,
heroin use is steadily on the rise.

Health report states that by race, American
Indians and Alaska Natives have the highest age-adjusted statistics of heroin- and
opiate-related deaths of any minority
group nationwide, and twice the rate of
drug abuse compared to people of other
races.
Heroin’s danger lies in its highly addictive
nature. Even with treatment, over 90%
of former users relapse at least once and,
in addition, heroin abuse exposes users to
Hepatitis B and C, HIV, and respiratory
issues. The popularity of heroin is due to
several factors, among them the low cost,
widespread availability, and high traffic,
which increases with demand.
If you or someone you know is struggling
with heroin or opiate addiction, help is
available. Contact the PGST Wellness Center to get more information on treatment
options: 360-297-6326.

Re-Entry, continued from Page 1
“We work closely with mental health and
chemical dependency counselors to make sure
each of our clients gets the support they need.
It doesn’t work to help a client get a job if they
have other barriers to keeping that job,” said
Janel McFeat, PGST Re-Entry Program Manager.
PGST Re-Entry has the results to back up
the efficacy of their approach: to date, 56%
of their clients have graduated the program,
maintained full-time employment, and have
not relapsed into past criminal or drug behavior.
It’s because of these strides the program has
made in the PGST community that other
tribes and municipalities have started to turn
to PGST Re-Entry for help. In February,
McFeat and Program Assistant Regina Avery presented to Department of Corrections
officials with Kitsap, Jefferson, and Thurston
counties. The response was positive.
With the funds from the grant, PGST ReEntry will put together a Task Force and hire
more staff to help formulate a five-year strategic plan, which will provide a blueprint for reducing recidivism, that is the likelihood someone will return to illegal activities. In addition,
the current program will be expanded to serve
75 medium- to high-risk young adults under
the age of 24 from the PGST and other tribal
communities from around Washington State.
This 65 percent increase in the current enrollment is also significant in that it will include

individuals who have committed more serious
crimes, such as assault or robbery. Currently,
most of the program’s clients came into the
criminal justice system solely because of drugrelated offenses.
McFeat, who started with PGST in 2011 as
a Probation Officer, helped develop PGST’s
Re-Entry with the community services department. She worked closely with Avery, who, at
the time, was earning her graduate degree in
Human Services with an emphasis on criminal
justice and now serves as one of the program’s
case managers. In thinking about how to structure PGST’s Re-Entry, McFeat and Avery began by looking for programs that went beyond
doing little more than providing an extension
of the probation system.
“There was very little out there. There’s a lot of
information about what doesn’t work, but not
a lot of examples of programs that do,” said
Avery.
One exception that influenced McFeat and
Avery was the Safer Foundation, a Chicagobased, not-for-profit organization.That group's
approach of molding the program to the client
needs, not to expectations that the client is not
yet equipped to meet, appealed to McFeat and
Avery.
“We wanted to build a program that was based
on accountability, but also connection. One
that showed we cared about a client’s
outcomes and made them realize what they

could achieve,” said McFeat.
McFeat and Avery stress that the approach
PGST’s Re-Entry is taking—with its emphasis
on culture, family, and connection—is very
much structured to support American Indian
clients, who often fare worse than others in
traditional programs and show recidivism rates
higher than the national average. As PGST has
found time and again, success for Tribal members means building unique approaches that
don’t follow the “one size fits all” method employed by most state and county institutions.
The success of these programs have won PGST
departments and programs accolades for their
vision and success. For example, in 2013, ReEntry received the Public Law 102-477 AOTR
Award for Innovative Model Serving Offender
Program, a prestigious honor recognizing the
program’s innovation for addressing recidivism
in Indian country.
Seeing PGST’s success, Jamestown and Lower
Elwha S’Klallam are working closely with
Re-Entry managers to implement their own
similar programs.
Ultimately, McFeat believes that Re-Entry’s
success can be attributed to what she sees as its
main guiding principle: “People just want to
feel like they’re being heard and accepted. That
they can make a real contribution. Our job is
to help give them that.”
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Re-Entry in Action:
Two of the Program's Success Stories
Robert Horton, 28

Employer: Korsmo Construction
Robert Horton was tired of living to get high.

Kelly Tom, 40

Employer: Cultural Coach/Client Coordinator for
PGST Re-Entry

For more than half of his life, drugs were a big part of Robert’s
day-to-day life. Then came busts for drug-related offenses, followed by jail time.

After more than 20 years of drug abuse and legal issues, Kelly
Tom recently moved into her own apartment. This spring, she
will celebrate two years of sobriety and one year of full-time employment.

By his mid-20s, Robert found himself on probation and living
without custody of his two children. He was tired of the life he
was living or, more to the point, not living.

Before Re-Entry, Kelly had tried rehab. She had tried to go
straight on her own. Nothing took.

So, when his probation officer, Jessica Sanford-Hansen, mentioned the Re-Entry Program, he jumped at the opportunity.

While in probation she heard about Re-Entry and was struck at
how the criteria for applying to the program was like a personal
check list: criminal record, addiction, involvement with Wellness
counseling.

“I just didn’t want to hit the streets again. I needed something
else. To do something else,” he said.
In Re-Entry, Robert learned how to budget for a household,
write a resume, and use a computer. While Robert worked the
program and wanted to stay clean, the pull of addiction was just
too strong. He relapsed and that brief dance with drugs and the
law was enough to get him kicked out of Re-Entry, which demands rigorous adherence to a clean and sober lifestyle.
When Robert stood in front of a judge for his latest offenses, he
vowed it would be for the last time. As a part of his plea agreement, he requested, after rehab, to go back into the program.
He kept clean, worked hard, and was finally let back in to restart
Re-Entry.
He credits the program’s strong interpersonal approach and its
tools, like Moral Reconation Therapy (MRT), for keeping him
on track.
“MRT helps you to look back at your history and see where you
went wrong. It and everything else showed me I didn’t want to
go back to where I was,” said Robert.
His first job through Re-Entry was at Heronswood, where he
excelled working with staff in the garden and helping with onsite contracting projects. Re-Entry’s manager, Janel McFeat,
recognized Robert’s talent for construction and connected him
to program partner, Korsmo Construction, who is the general
contractor on The Point Hotel project. Recently, Robert was able
to join the union and hopes to stay on with the company after
the hotel is finished later this year.
Today, Robert lives with his kids. He’s clean, happy, and loving
his job and life. He visits Re-Entry’s offices often, greeting case
managers like old friends.

“I needed a support structure. I felt like bad choices hindered my
life and (Re-Entry) would make me make the necessary changes
to do what I needed to do to get back on track,” said Kelly.
In Re-Entry she learned valuable skills that led her to jobs as a
barista and receptionist. She also began to reconnect with her
culture.
“Culture is such a big part of the (PGST) community,” said
Kelly. “When you’re on drugs there’s a shame to that that disconnects you from your family and the community. The cultural
connections (in Re-Entry) help to get you back into the community.”
Kelly was recently hired as the program’s Cultural Coach/Client
Coordinator to help other Re-Entry clients through their journey.
“The experiences I have from my past are helping me with clients
today. They feel comfortable talking to me and I’m happy to be
able to give back and be a part of (this program),” she said.
Her successes—being clean, employed, making a difference, connecting with her culture, and having her own home for the first
time since she was in her 20s—fills her with pride.
She said, “Getting that second chance is what I needed. People
can change, but I don’t think any of us would have made it without Re-Entry."

PGST Re-Entry helps clients with criminal records
overcome barriers to employment. The program is holistic with a rigorous structure that includes drug and
Sitting in the Re-Entry offices, he says, “I am so grateful to every- group therapy, skill building, and cultural classes. If
one in this building. They gave me a chance at my life. I am also
you or someone you know would like more informagrateful to Korsmo and the chance they took on me. They treat
tion on the program or how to get placed on the waitme like family.”
ing list, please contact Janel at 360-297-6305 or
jmcfeat@pgst.nsn.us.
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A Happy Birthday to You!

Celebrating your special day in the month of April
April 1
• Cherish Goodall
• Cheri Ives
• Dennis O' Conner
April 2
Breana Ballmes
• Braydon Flores
• Arnold Fulton
• Kaylee Jones
• Cloe Sullivan
April 3
• Jodi Fulton
April 4
• Elizabeth Fulton
• Michael Fulton
• Anika Kessler
• Elenor Phillips
April 5
• Edward Stark

• Theodore Moran
• Julianna Sullivan
• Fred Woodruff IV
April 11
• Jasmine Cole
• Rachel Hudson
• Zachary Johnson
• Giovanni McPhaul
• Izak Moran
April 12
• Andrea Ashworth
• Darren Ashworth
• Michael Cole III
• Aidan Purser
April 13
• Elaine Fulton
• Mark Ives
• Joan Ann Murphy
• Victoria Purser
• Ryan Wellman

April 6
• Jaymon DeCoteau
• Jordan DeCoteau
• Zachary French
• Rachel Harris
• Rober Jackson Jr
• Jalesa Johnson
• William Lund
• Brenda Seachord
• Donald Sullivan
• Stella Wellman

April 14
• Cheryl Wan

April 7
• Susan Hanna
• Donna Jones
• Michael Nilluka
• Courtney Sullivan
• Nathaniel Swift

April 16
• Christy Lawrence
• James Price
• Heather Sullivan
• Victor Tom

April 8
• Camilia Ives
• Eric Meyer
April 10
• Melia Beckwith
• Lenore Edwards
• Jordan Hankin

April 15
• Roxanne Cummings
• Jessica Hankin
• William Jones III
• Dawn Jones
• Beverly Michalscheck
• Xzavier RobertsJones

April 17
• Fawn Fredericks
• Brian Lawrence
April 18
• Shirley Greshem
• Julie Lawrence

April 19
• Ryan Charles
• Marjorie Tom
• Paul Trevathan
April 20
• Brian Groves
• Dwayne Ives
• Foster Jones
April 21
• Marcy Henderson
• William Lund
• Emily McBride
April 22
• John Agauyo
• Tayana Caldera
• Lena Hanna
• Teresa Hudson
• Matthew Macomber
• Debra Merjus
• Daylon Martin
• Raina Perry
• Tleena Sellars
April 23
• Jayden Fulton
• William Headley
• Judith Hunt
• Victoria Jackson
• Gordan Nyjera
• Jacqueline Smith
April 24
• Jasmine DeCoteau
• Sharilyn Michalscheck
• Rose Purser
• Timothy Seachord
April 25
• Brandon Halsey
April 26
• Nicole Aikman
• James Ives III
• Benjamin Ives Jr
• Kathleen Jones
• Shelaya Landers
• Dakota Purser

April 27
• Tiani Doleman
• Michael Johnson Jr
• Purser, Alyssa Starlene
• Terrence Wellman
April 28
• Nancy Bannach
• Sharon Castro
• Wendy Fulton
• Rogina Stevens
• Lilly Tom
• Tierrah Wellman
April 29
• Willow Sullivan
April 30
• Jelen Cole
• Shayla DeCoteau
• Colleen Loux
• Orion Mosher
• Nancy Townsend
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Sustainable Little Boston:
The Environmental Effects of Littering
Litter is ruining our planet more and more
each day. Here in the Puget Sound, the
amount of littering continues to grow, affecting our stream beds, forests, bays, and
natural resources. Just a few of the negative
impacts include:
•
Disease. Trash can contain an array
of diseases, especially since it attracts rats
and other animals that rummage through
it.
•
Contamination. Harmful chemicals
and bacteria can seep into the soil, drain
into bodies of water, and contaminate
the air through evaporation. It is not only
harmful to wildlife, but humans as well, affecting the air quality and quality of drinking water.
•
Death. Trash can be physically
harmful to wildlife. Have you ever seen
those images of birds and other wildlife
with soda can rings wrapped around their
necks? Along with these choking hazards is
litter that contains harmful chemicals, such
as cigarette butts laced with arsenic, which
poison the wildlife that eat them. Metal

scraps and broken glass can also cause pain- littering:
ful and often fatal wounds to the nearby
wildlife.
•
Don’t litter. An obvious preventative measure of course, but this also sets
•
Accidents and disasters. Litter
an example to others who may not be so
doesn’t just stay in one place. It is carried
environmentally conscious.
by the wind, travels with water currents,
and is transported by animals. This litter
•
Clean up. If you see a piece of litter,
can cause vehicle accidents and injuries,
pick it up and dispose of it properly. Just
start fires, and destroy plants and other
one piece a day can make a significant difwildlife.
ference.
•
Odor. That strange smell wafting
through the air could very well be a pile
of garbage that wasn’t dumped properly.
Strong trash odors should be restricted to
trashcans and dumps where they belong.

•
Make sure your trashcan lids and
bags close properly and remain secure.
This prevents trash from being picked up
by wind and other weather elements and
also keeps the animals away.

•
It’s just plain ugly to look at. No one
wants to see cigarette butts, bottles, plastic bags, and other unsightly items in the
middle of the streets, forests, or lakes and
oceans.

•
Keep a litter bag in your car to collect trash.

According to Keep America Beautiful, litter clean up costs the U.S. more than an
estimated $11.5 billion each year. Here are
a few simple things you can do to prevent

•
If you smoke, carry and use a portable or pocket ashtray, or smoke near a
place you can dispose of cigarette waste.
•
Clean up after your pet. Pet waste
can contain harmful properties to plant life
and wildlife.

CHECK IT OUT AT YOUR LITTLE BOSTON LIBRARY
by Tomi Whalen, Branch Manager, Little Boston Library
COMMUNITY NEWS — The new

Kingston Library should be
finished before the end of May. At
our website at KRL.org you can
discover the date when the new
library will open in the Kingston
Village Green Community Center.
As a tenant in that new building,
I really appreciate the fact that
The Point Casino has chosen the
Village Green Foundation to be the
recipient of fundraising this year.
In your local library the events
during the month of April include:
Three Little Pig Construction
Challenge: Apr. 5, 1-2 p.m. Test
your building skills using a variety
of materials to construct a dwelling
that can withstand the Big Bad
Wolf. Drop-in style event: come
when you can and stay as long as
you like. For all ages.

Family Storytime: Apr. 5, 12,
19, and 26, 10:30-11 a.m. Early
literacy learning fun! Lots of full
body movement, songs, stories,
and rhymes designed to build
letter knowledge, vocabulary, and
narrative skills.
Little Boston Book Group: Apr.
6, 1-2 p.m. “The End of Night:
searching for natural darkness in
an age of artificial light” by Paul
Bogard.
Crafternoon: Apr. 6, 13, 20, and
27, 2:30-3:30 p.m. Bring your craft
projects or try one of ours. Discover
our extensive craft book collection
and find inspiration for your next
project.
Librarians’ Top Picks - Clean
Reads: Apr. 8, 1:30-2:30 p.m.
Hear about the books your
local librarian has been reading.
Recommendations for clean reads,
those books that are just plain

enjoyable without graphic violence
or strong profanity.
Opera Preview Lecture: Apr.
23, 1-2:30 p.m. “The Flying
Dutchman” Join opera aficionado
Norm Hollingshead as he previews
Wagner’s stormy captivating tale of
a cursed ship captain condemned
to wander the seas for eternity.
Funded by anonymous Kingston
donors.

For updated program
information, check our
website krl.org or call us
at 360-297-2670.
See you at the library!
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“The good man is the friend of all living things.”
— Gandhi

APRIL 2016
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

2

1

2

April Fools
Day

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

19

20

21

22

23

Tribal Council

17

18

Earth Day

Passover begins at sundown

24

25

26

Tribal Council
— Finance

27

28

29
National Arbor
Day

TIDE TABLES FOR PORT GAMBLE, WASHINGTON
April 2016

30

